
THE DISCRIMINATING DUTY. Louis RoedererProtest Entered Because a- Cargo of Tea 
From Japan Was Taken Through

to Chicago In Bond hr C.P.B.
Washington, Sept. 25.—The Treasury 

Department has adopted the views of 
Attorney-General McKenna, as express
ed in his recent opinion on the questions 
involved in section 22 of the new tari EE 
act, and the collector of customs in 
Philadelphia was informed to-day that 
a cargo of manganese ore, recently ar
rived at that port from Chili in a British 
vesssel, was not subject to a discrimi
nating duty of 10 per cent.

Within the next few days the depart
ment will take similar action with re
spect to an invoice of tea recently ar
rived in Chicago from Japan by way of 
Vancouver and Canadian Pacific Rail
road, and at the same time it is prob
able that the department will issue a 
circular letter of instructions to collec
tors, covering generally the subject of 
discriminating duties under the new law.

Bound to Put It Into Court.
New York, Sept. 25.—A Washington 

despatch to The Sun to-day says: A 
new method of testing the applicability 
of section 22 of the tariff law relating 
to the imposition of a 10 per cent, dis
criminating d,uty has been devised by 
liereons interested in having the nega
tive opinion of Attorney-General Mc
Kenna tested in the federal courts.

Interested parties, whose names are 
not disclosed, have filed with the Board 
of General Appraisers in New York a 
protest against the non-assessment of 
the discriminating duty. It is question
able whether the protest has any claim- 
to consideration, as the Board was Grant
ed for the purpose of passing on appeals 
made by importers from the decisions of 
customs officers. If the Board decides to 
pass on the protest the appellants will 
have the privilege of taking another ap
peal, if necessary, to the Circuit Court 
of Appeals. The Treasury Department 
also has this privilege.

An attorney representing the interests 
that are behind the protest has been 
sent to New York to appear before the 
Board of Général Appraisers to argue in 
behalf of granting it. The protest is 
based on a cargo of tea shipped from 
Japan to Vancouver, B. C., and thence 
in bond over the Canadian Pacific Rail
road to Chicago. 'The action of the col
lector of customs, at Chicago in not as
sessing the discriminating duty on the 
cargo is the basis for the protest Sena
tor Elkins, who is one of the strongest 
advocates of the imposition of the addi
tional duty, has been informed that the 
protest has been made._______

RHEIflS
The Old Reliable Champagne, the Finest Wine exported from France

Extra Sec.
The only Champagne selected for the British/Association banquet,

Grand Vin Sec.

FALL STOCK.JUST ARRIVED
JEWSBURY & BROWN

MANCHESTER
By accurate preparation and perfect purity they are the finest aerated 

waters imported. Recommended by the Faculty. Free 
from Lead, Copper or any injurious matter whatever.

SODA WATER contains 5 grains Bi-carbonate of Sodium per Pint. 
SELTZER WATER contains similar ingredients, and is “ Water of the Na« 

tural Spring. ”
POTASH WATER contains 20 grains of Bi carbonate of Potassium.
LITHIA WATER contains 5 grains Carbonate of Lithia, with 15 grains Bi

carbonate of Potassium.
QUININE TONIC WATER—Valuable Restorative, Refreshing and Agree

able Beverage.
GINGER ALE—Aromatic-for winter use is unrivalled.
LEMONADE—Prepared from the acid and flavor of fruit only.

In cases 6 dozen BOMBAYS, 6 dozen CYLINDERS, or 12 dozen SPLITS.

ROBERT DALGLISH,
133▲CENT FOB DOMINION OF CANADA.

I* STOCKS !THE DIANA HAS RETURNED.
Canadian Hndien’» Bay Expedition Beetle.

St. John's, Ncwf.nndland—An 
Cnfnverable Be pert.

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 25.—The steam
er Diana, with the Canadian Govern
ment exploring expedition, arrived here 
to-day from Hudson Bay, where it las 
been making investigations as to the 
navigability of those waters for groin
laden ships. The expedition made six 
passages through Hudspn Strait, visited 
Cumberland Sound, and explored the 
coast of Baffin Land, discovered a large 
lake in the interior, trawled for codfish 
without success, surveyed 'both shores 
of Hudson Strait, visited Fort Churchill 
and obtained a lot of information from 
the factors there, steamed 30 miles up 
Ungava River and reached Fort Chimo. 
The expedition reports unfavorably up
on the commercial value of Hudson 
Bay as a steamship route, owing to fogs, 
dhoals, icebergs, want of lighthouses 
and the country being bleak and barren, 
with no communication with civilized re
gions. The expedition will return again 
in a week to make a fimrl run through 
the Strait to determine exactly when 
navigation closes. All the explorers are 
well.
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Golden Cache. 1.70 
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Great Western. 18
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Silver Bell.... 03 
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Iron Mask.LUMBER BOOMING.

The Perry Sound Star Say* There Will he 
lively Times la That District 

This Winter.

We can offer (subject to sale) stock la 
Iron Mask for 37 cents per share. This 
property Is only capitalized for $500.000, 
adjoins the War Eagle and Is the third ship
ping mine In Uossland. having sent to the 
smelter since Jan. 1, 2275 tons of 
about $90,0C0 worth, 
d'd purchase at jthe 
order to

Fronl The Parry Sound Star.
Our readers iu all parts of the dis- 

will be delighted to learn that,

ore.
The stock is a splen- 
present orice. Hcnd 
SAWYER & CO.,

42 King-street west, Toronto.
tnct
notwithstanding the gloomy outlook for 
the lumber business which followed the 
imposition of the American duty, the 
coming winter will be one of the busiest 
in years iu the lumber woods. Lum
bering has suddenly taken a boom, and 
almost every lumbering concern is rush
ing into the woods to manufacture logs.
Last week we were able to announce 
authoritatively that the Conger Lumber 
Company had decided to cut 20,000,(XX) 
feet of saw logs this winter, and that 
the contracts had been let to Messrs.
Jacob J. Jolliffe and Thomas Wilcox.
These gentlemen are now busy putting 
in their camps and will begin opera
tions at once. Since then Messrs. David 
and William Argue have received in
structions to go into the woods, and 
their two camps will be put in opera
tion, one now and the second one later.
Mr. William Peter is starting two camps 
and may open a third. The Delta 
1,umber Company has two camps and 
may add two more, and the Holland 
Emery Company ate putting in their 
full complement of camps. Messrs. Mc
Cormack and McLeod already have two 
camps in operation, and will probably
ha ve more, and there are many jobbers’ ance. ..................................
camps to be established in different "But it appears that the region has 
parts of the district; Settlers in this ; been frequented by American whalers 
neighborhood will be busy getting out ! from New London since early in the 
basswood logs for the Patent Cloth i century. They established stations 
Board Factory, and there will be a I there and built permanent structures, 
good demand for hardwood logs next Since that time Scotch firms have 
summer. tablished two stations there, anil the

Already almost every available man gradual decline of whaling caused the 
has been engaged to go into the woods, Americans to abandon it, so they sold 
and it is quite possible wages may out to the Scotchmen and closed their 
range high this winter. Every class of station. The territory has never been 
business is already feeling the influence formally annexed, though Great Britain’s 
Of the boom in the lumber business, domination has been rather acquiesced 
and there is very little grumbling heard, in. The Canadians now want to make

assurance doubly certain, and so have 
stolen a march on all competitors.

“Whether the United States will con
sider the territory worth claiming, or 
whether that country has sufficient 
grounds for establishing a claim is not 
for us to say, but Canada has won this 
trick.”

E. L.

SAW BILL LAKE
H. B. PROUD FOOT, C.K. and O.L S. 

Address BONHEUR, I'.P.E.
Cable Address—Frond foot Bonheur.

Toronto p McPHILLIPS,
NO. 1 TOKONTO-STREET.

CANADA WON THIS TKICK.

Hoisted the Union Jack nt a Point Where 
American IT halers Held Forth. no

New York, Sept. 26.—The Sun to-day 
publishes the following despatch from 
St. John’s, Nfld.: "What may prove to 
be au international complication; was 
revealed on the arrival here to-day of 
the Canadian exploring steamer Diana 
from Hudson Bay. During her cruise 
there in the past three months she 
visited Cumberland Sound, the seujof 
Arctic whale fishery, and hoisted the 
British flag on the Island of Baffin 
Land, notifying the residents that the 
territory was a part of the Canadian 

When requested to explain

HAWK BAY MINE
Sister Mine to “Saw Bill.”

100 shares fW sale. Apply to —
BOX «51,

World Office, Toronto,

EVENING STAR.. 10=
B.C. Gobi fields.... So Hammond Reef 30o
Hawk Bay CallTUe Smugglerpossessions, 

this proceeding to-day, the members of 
the expedition said the matter was un
important, and without political signific-

Tol 3230.
1 29 MELINDA.EVELYN MACRAE

.......... CallTin Horn ............
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Kootenay ..
Hold Hills . 
Jubilee loo8. ' J. 8HAKP, 05 ’ Yonge-St.
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Woman’s love.
A happy woman’s canary 

enjoys unoounded love and 
care. Seems wicked to thus 
account for illness—but it’s 
right. Sugar, meats and tit
bits often cause death. Direc
tions on Cottams Seed give 
every needful food for the 
happiness of your pet. [ion

IF YOU 
HAVE

3

WEAK BACK, 
LAME BACK, 

BACKACHE, 
LUMBAGO OR 

RHEUMATISM,
Doan’s Kidney Pills

WILL CURE YOU.
DO YOUR HANDS OR FEET SWELL? 

IP SO YOU HAVE WEAK KIDNEYS. DOAN’S 
PILLS WILL STRENGTHEN THEM.

HAVE YOU DROPSY, KIDNEY OR URI
NARY TROUBLES OF ANY KIND? IF SO, 
DOAN’S PILLS WILL CURE YOU.

NOTICE "B5-
• patents, sell separately—BIRD BREAD, IVc. ; PERCH 
HOLDER. 5c. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTAMS SEED yen 
get this 25e. worth for 10c. Three tiroes the velue of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read C0TIAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—post free 25c.

H Undoubtedly the Bear,
Gentlemen,—I wish to sav that Dr. Fow

ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry has prov
ed a wonderful remedy In my family. We 
would uot bo without It for twice Its price. 
I say it Is the best (not merely one of the 
best—but the best) medicine ever brought 
before the public for summer complaint or 
diarrhoea, either In children or adults.

John Underhill,
License Commissioner, Strathclalr, Ont

TRADE/MARK

Grain Barge Aground.
Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 25.—A spe

cial to The Standard from Hammond 
says : The ateam barge John J. Hill 
ran ashore one-half mile southwest of 
Crossover Light this morning. Her 
cargo consist» of 4800 bushels of corn.

The Baltic. Soils.
To-day the suit of the Great Northern 

Transit Co. for the Insurance of the steam
er Baltic will proceed against the London 
Assurance Co. The amount Involved Is *25,- 
000.

Klondike Parly Leave».
The first equipped party for the Yukon 

left on Saturday, 12.50 train under the 
leadership of Mr. E. Bray, It.L.S., in the 
Interest of the I’elly-Yukon Mining Syndi
cate. See advertisement.

SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING. Jury Found Rim Guilty,
Alex Holland was fonnd guilty In the 

General Sessions of assaulting Joseph J. 
Wilton. The assault occurred on Jnne 2U 
over an account and Wilton's jaw was frac
tured.

HEADACHES, DIZZINESS, FRIGHTFUL 
DREADS, DISTURBED SLEEP, DROWSI
NESS. FORGETFULNESS, COLD CHILLS, 
NERVOUSNESS, ETC., ARE OFT2N CAUSED 
BY DISORDERED KIDNEYS.

even if your nenoRY is defective
YOU SHOULD ALWAYS REflEflBER THAT 
DOAN’S PILLS CURB ALL KIDNEY TROU
BLES, AND EVERY DOSE HELPS THE
cur" solo at all drug stores. f

are “fo-hlddcn«Cucumbers and melons 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content If thev have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
giVe Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

Mr. J. W. Tomlinson, Amhcrstburg, Ont., 
speaks from experience when he says: ‘I 
am well satisfied with Doan's Kidney PI Us. 
They are undoubtedly the best medicine 
on the market for anyone afflicted with 
urinary or kidney troubles, 
in the back, tired feeling, cramps, nurob- 

etc. They cured me and removed all 
my pains and aches.”

such as pain
ness. ed

MINING
syndicate;THE FELLY-YUKON

The first well equipped party to leave for the Yukon Gold Fields lett on Saturday1' 
by C.P.R. under the leadership of Mr. Edgar Bray, D.L.S. No company can 
boast of a better or more trustworthy party than that secured by The I oily- 
Yukon Syndicate.

The lieutenant of the party, Mr. B. Woods, is also a man of large experience, 
and with two such men at the" head of tire expedition success of the same is al
most a certainty.

Prospecting will be done on the wav. 
already in possession of Mr. Bray, who lias been over part ot the ground, 
his knowledge places him in a position few can occupy in the territory to be

P The second party will leave for this Company in the early spring; and will bei 
joined by the first party, and in this way many claims can be taken up and . 
worked successfully.

To secure an interest in this syndicate send at once for all information to 
Head Office, Land Security Buildings, Toronto. Stock will be raised in price m 
the near future, notice of which will appear in a few days.

Until notice is given we'll continue to soil at 20 cents, or 100 shares $20.00— 
fully paid.

Trustees of Syndicate
Jas. Beaty, Q.C., Ex-M.P

Ex-Mayor of Toronto.
Jacob M. Stabler, Esq.,

Ex-Mayor of Berlin, Ontario, 
President Board of Trade, Ber
lin, and

On account of valuable information

William Roaf, Esq
Barrister, of the firm of Roaf, 
Curry & Gunther, ex-Alderman 
of the City of Toronto.

Secretary.J. CURRY

after looking at the slip, declared that It 
was not II» It purported to be, In the hand
writing of Mr. McGreevy. He had not, 
moreover, received any such sums as were 
mentioned.

"Mr. McGreev.v Is dead and cannot deny 
your statement," said Mr. t'omelllier.

"Mr. McGreevy was alive during the Par
liamentary inquiry at Ottawa lu 1801." was 
Mr. Tnrte's reply, "and If he had been able 
to say that my dealings with him had ever 
been crooked he would have said It."

Mr. t’ornellller, having no further ques
tions to ask Mr. Tarte, the latter stepped 
down, and his place in the witness box 
was taken bv Edmond Leblanc of Montreal, 
who had printed La Libre Parole for the 
accused Grenier. Witness told of remarks 
which Grenier had made to him to the ef
fect that he had tried to get money from 
the Minister of Public Works In order that 
he might make La Libre Parole Ills per
sonal organ, but when Mr. Tafte had re
fused to give him the money he was going 
to avenge himself by attacking the Min
ister.

Case of Prosecution Closed,
At the afternoon sitting the case for the 

prosecution was closed, and the defence 
will begin Monday. Mr. Tarte explained 
that wuen he said that he did not know 
the *5000 received from, Pacaud came from 
Whelan he was mistaken, as he now re
membered a conversation be had about It. 
He did not remember that Mr. Charlebois 
was treasurer of the Conservative party, 
and that consequently witness could not 

paid three-fourths of that *5000 for 
the Bimouski election.

The W2U09 Job.
The little job by which Mr. Tarte got 

$2000 from Mr. Langeliev on a note given 
on account of a printing contract, which 
he never filled, tuen came up. He had 
not discounted the note himself. It was 
a matter of appreciation whether the credit 
of the province was discounted. He was 
then engaged on the McUreevy-Langevin 
enquete at Ottawa, and could uot look 
after his business; besides tne copy took 
a long tlmo to reach him. It was also 
now an open secret that tne Mercier Gov
ernment could not transact any business 
prior to its dismissed. When It was dis
missed he did uot go on with the work. 
He had not paid the note, but intended 
to. "1 am uot the oaiy politician who 
cannot pay his debts," he said. He had 
asked Mr. Hall to be allowed to go on 
with the work, and let'him know that he 
had been given the letter of credit.

The Bremer Transaction.
The Beemer pipe transaction, out of 

which Mr. Tarte got SIOWJ or *21100. came 
up. This money was for service rendered 
the late Benjamin Trudel, Mr. Tarte said. 
What were these services? He mentioned 
that he had prepared memoranda and 
wrote articles in Le Canadien. He did 
not know what use tor. Trudel made of

Finally he was asked If It was necessary 
to work the aldermen in favor of the low
est tenderer.

The objection of Mr. St. Pierre was up
held, aud Mr. Leboeut vigorously protested. 
They had to prove that Mr. Tarte was a 
boodler to Justify their plea, and the court 
denied them the means. They must bring 
out the facts, and then it would be for 
the Jury to appreciate them.

Too I’oer ier Politics.

have

At this time Mr. Tarte said he waa too 
to remain in Parliament, and wentpoor

into the railway business nud the conver
sion of the Quebec municipal debt. He 
did not get *1500 out of the Lake St. John 
subsidy. He denied having received for 
his personal use sums amounting to $81100 
mentioned in a memorandum of Mr. Mc- 
Greevy's. These sums, he said, were for 
Le Canadien, not for him personally. At 
this time he was ndt proprietor of the 
paper .having sold all his financial Interest 
on going Into Parliament In 1887. Mr. 
McGreevy it was who had asked him to 
buy the paper, and he had advanced him 
from time* to time about $lut)0 or $2000. 
This he admitted was the nme man ne 
had driven from Parliament.

Mr. Gobeil, Deputy Minister of Public 
Works, was also called, but It was ruieu 

evidence could only he given la 
Several other minor witnessesthat his 

rebuttal, 
were heard.

the wheat standard.

Csmrt Will Betide the Validity ef «rain 
Bernier»’ Standard and the 

Method of Test.
Mr. Guy Walton, a Scarboro farmer, 

has instructed Messrs. Lolb & Baird 
to take action against William Christie, 
a grain buyer, to recover the purchase 
money of a load of wheat solu on the 
St. Lawrence Market. Mr. Walton 
states that on Thursday last he made 
a deal with Mr. Christie, who offered 
and agreed to give him 78 ceuts a bushel 
for a load ot fall wheat. When the 
contract was made Mr. Christie handed 
him a slip on which the hgures 78 cents 
were placed opposite the words “load 
fall wheat.” Atter delivering the wheat 
at Adamson's elevator another ticket 
was given to Mr. Walton, certifying to 
the delivery of 50 bushels 15 pounds 
of red wheat. At the bottom of this 
slip the words “56 pounds” are written 
by the man who made out the paper. 
Ou presenting this slip to Mr. Christie, 
the latter read it over and asked for 
the original slip given by himself. This 
being handed to him, he struck out the 
78 cents and changed it to 70 cents. 
He then offered to pay Mr. Walton for 
his load of wheat at the rate of 70 
cents per bushel. The latter refused 
to accept it, demanding the contract 
price of 78 cents or else his load of 
wheat, lie could get neither. Hence 
the action he proposes to bring.

Mr. Christie claims the wheat, weigh
ing only 56 pounds a bushel, was four 
pounds under the standard, and was 
consequently subject to eight cents dock
age. Mr. Walton says nothing was 
said to him about “standard" or any
thing else when he sold his wheat. The 
sale, he claims, was unconditional, and 

based on the rate of 78 cents for 
the 60 pounds.
putes the alleged test of 50 pounds 
made at the elevator, 
measured and weighed his wheat at his 

barn aud found it went 60 pounds

was
Furthermore, he dis

own 
to the bushel.

Two important issues will thus be 
raised in the proposed action: (1) the 
validity of the alleged “standard” used 
by the grain dealers; and (2), the pre
vailing method of making the tost. In 
regard to the latter it is claimed that 
the test is madè by the grain buyer, 
and that the farmer has no way of 
checking, it It is an altogether one
sided transaction, with everything in 
favor of the buyer. The farmers will 
watch this case with a great deal of 
interest, as they are all loud in their 
complaints at what they call the extor
tion of the grain buyers.

Messrs. Lobb & Baird are yet unde
cided whether a criminal or civil action 
will be entered.

TOCNG LADIES ARRESTED.

Thrown Into a Cuban Prison Because Their 
Father Is nn Insurgent.

Havana, Sept 25.—Miss Adela and 
Miss Dolores Da Feyre, daughters of a 
respectable family, have benn placed 
under arrest. It is claimed that their 
father is a member of the Insurgent 
Government. The claim is also made 
on behalf of Miss Dolores that she is 
a naturalized American, while Miss 
Adda is said to have in lier possession 
French naturalization papers. Neither 
of the yonng ladies has until now re
ported their citizenship to the American 
consul, and neither has been registered 
at the consulate at any time. Both 
young ladies have been imprisoned at 
Las Kecojidas.

Severe Bradante cored.
Dear Sirs,—Being troubled with n severe 

headache I was advised by a friend to try 
Lflxa Liver Pills. I only used half a bot
tle. aud have not since suffered from the 
complaint They seem to be a perfect cure.
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Germany to co-operate with the other 
big powers in re-establishing, by peace
able means, a better understanding be
tween Spain and the United States, in 
case serious difficulties arise. No other 
assurances have liecn given to Spain, nor 
is it at all likely that Germany will 
engage to do more in the future.

kourcej to become the owners 
Directors of the Canada Per- 
prepared to make advances 

cpayablc by small instalments Whelan's Money Went 
Election Expenses.

London Spectator on the 
Spanish-U. 8. Situation.

in
BRITAIN BOLDS TUB BALANCE.

In 10 In 12 In 15' 
Years Years Teat»

*1.11 $11.97 *0 84 
3.34 2 93 a&3

Her Sapper! Henna the Sneeeit ef the rower 
Which Been ret It,

London, Sept. 25-—The average Bri
tisher has come to the conclusion that 
be is the arbiter of the fate of Europe 
aud holds the balance of power. It 
must be confessed that the changed tone 
of the Continental politicians and ne,vs-, 
paper writers from abuse to caresses en
courages this assumption. Even Prince 
Bismarck recently deprecated 
stunt badgering and baiting of Great 
Britain by German statesmen and writ
ers. As matters stand, in the event of 
war, the side securing the assistance 
of Great Britain must win. Iu the 
meanwhile, it is evident from the tenor 
of the speech of Lord Wolseley a,t Glas
gow on Thursday last, when the free
dom of that city nvas conferred upon 
him, and from tihe remarks made by the 
Parliamentary Secretary for the War 
Office, the Hon. W. St. J. Broderick, 
the same night, that the Government is 
preparing to introduce a scheme for a 
considerable increase in the strength of 
tin; army, which will probably call for 
the formation of a dozen additional bat
talions of infantry and a proportionate 
addition of cavalry anal artillery during 
the next session of Parliament. The 
warnings have not been sounded too 
soon. A telling instance of the military 
weakness of Great Britain was afford
ed at Aldershot on Thursday, when the 
second ha Italian of the rifle brigade left 
that camp for a tour of colonial ser
vice, including a sojourn nt Vancouver. 
Though nominally a full battalion, there 
were only slightly over 400 men, and 
the detachment will have to be rein
forced from the first battalion of the 
rifle brigade, which is now on its way.

thlv..
terly. NOT A CENT DID HE KEEPTHE ABANDONMENT OF CUBAthe city and suburbs for sale j 

:r, or personally, at the Office But Paid the Whole Five Thousand 
in the Interest of the Party.

Would Simply Mean the Handing Over 
of Spain to the Carlists. the collector, 14 Toronto-St., Toronto

George Berner» 8tm Mr. Tarte an Order 
for «3000 Worth of Printing la Order 
to Help mat Ont of a Pinch, and the 
Order Was Made Collateral fer a Mete 
Which Was Not Paid, aad Berner» Put 
the Maker Into laselvenry,

Montreal, Sept 25.—The hearing of the 
Tnrtc-Grenler libel ease was resumed to
day before Judge Wurtele. The judge an
nounced that the court would sit until 5 
o’clock ns he was anxious to get through 
with the case, he having to go to Quebec 
on the 30th insL to alt iu the Court of 
Appeals.

Hou. J. I. Tarte was cross-examined by 
Mr. C. A. Comellllcr, Q.C., counsel for the 
defence. He stated that In 1800 In 
versation with J. P. Whelan, the latter had 
asked him if he had received the *5000 and 
led him, the witnesa, to believe that the 
money came from him (Whelan), 
he known It came from Whelan, he would 
not have accepted 1L He thought It came 
from Pacaud and Pref on thine, who had pur
chased Whelau's claim at a ridiculously 
low figure. Whelan declared that he was 
delighted that the witness had received the 
money,

"Can you tell us what became of that 
money?"

Mr. Tarte said: "I employed tlfe money 
for the political purpose of the party to 
which I then belonged from the first to 
the last cent. If ordered to give names 1 
will do so, but I take full responsibility 
for the transaction. I am iu the hands of 
the court. I swear that not one cent of

T» Prolong (he War Would be n Crime, 
The Spectator Says —America’s Duly ta 
I# Slap the Long Agony e« Cuba 
German Press Benennce» American 
Jingoism and Call» on All Europe to 
Uolte In Repulsing the Scheme» of the 
United Mate»-German Support for 
Spain. •

London, Sept- .25.—The Spectator, ac
cepting as a/fact the report that the 
United Statefc admonished Spain, finds 
it difficult tfo think war can be avoided, 
adding: t

“Apart from the fact that pride and 
ignorance of the consequences bid Spain 
defy the United States, war is probably 
considered to he the best way out of the 
'difficulties. Were the Government to 
propose the abandonment of Cuba in 

\A cold Wood, it would simply mean hsiml- 
ing over the country to Don Carlos, so 
the Government proposes to employ 
America as the siurgeon to do the neces
sary amputation, which will alone pre
vent the Cuban gangrene from spread
ing to the rest of the body-politic.”

Spain’» Inignlilo.
After detailing Spain’s iniquities in

"To
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nt
[of
>t- a con-

lo Up.
s $1.50 Up.
cycle Boots $2.50 Up.

Had

J. 8. GALLAGHER CHOSES.

n “Yonge St. He WHI Central Frontenac for the Local 
Bouse In Conservative Interests.

Kingston, Sept. 25.—The Conserva
tives of Frontenac County met in con
vention here to-day and selected J. S. 
Gallagher of Harrow smith as candidate 
for the Ontario Legislature- Seven or 
eight men of the city and county were 
nominated, but «11 declined save two. 
These were ballotted for, the vote re
sulting: J. S. Gallagher 71, William 
Gibson 38. Mr. Gallagher was made 
the unanimous choice and the conven
tion adjourned.

PASSENGER
Cuba, The Spectator continues: 
prolong the war would he a crime, and 
if America chooses to srep these hide
ous cruelties, all Englishmen should ap
plaud aud refuse to enquire too 
Irowlv into the reason which influenced 
her statesmen in putting pressure upon 
Spain.”

Referring to the objection of “patriot
ic Americans to the admission into the 
union of Cuban and Hawaiian states, 
and the consequent election of Senators 
by degraded populations," The Spec
tator says:

“America's duty is to stop the long 
agony of Cuba, and if her constitution 
admits of her doing so safely, the soon
er she amends her constitution so that 
she can hold her new acquisitions on a 
different footing, the better for her and 
for humanity."

ITE STAR LINE
ii aril ail Steamers, New York to that money remained with me. The politi

cal men of the time know that I helped 
them.”erpooi, Calling at Queenstown.

5. Majestic..................Sept. 29, noon.
Germanic..................Oct. 6,

. Teutotile..........«....Oct. 13, noon.

. Britaftahc.............. Oct, 20, noon.

. Majestic i.............. Oct. 27, noon.
rlor second cabin accommodation on 
tic and Teutonic. For further infor- 
ti apply to Charles A. Plpon, general 
for Ontario, 8 King-street east, Tor-

The judge declared that it was not rele
vant to the case to know to whom the 
money was paid. There was no need of 
dragging the case.

Mr. Corneillier thought there were 
er interests at stake, and if Mr.

noon.

BUFF A LO BO r DUO 1VNE1K great- 
Tarte

said he had paid money to Messrs. Taillon, 
Leblanc and Nantel, these people would 
deny It.

Mr. Tarte added that the money had been 
used to pay for the revision of lists and 
for other legal expenses.

Mr. Corneillier: :*ls it not true that Mr. 
Charlebois was the treasurer of the party 
and that he had money to pay for the

Mr. Tarte could not remember that.
Mr. Corneillier: “Is it not true that at 

that time you offered your cheque for $5U 
to Mr. Casgraln and that he refused it?”

This was objected to, and the Judge sus
tained the objection.

Mr. Tarte, in answer to another question, 
Scores’ Price*. said that lie had not been charged by^ the

No changes* are attracting more at- Conservative party with collecting
Tm-mitrmmiw -Hinn the and he had not solicited tt, nor had his po- sortit/ZEIV w-lTf lit!cal friends helped him in getting the 

figures Scores. 7< King-street west, amount. Witness was then the chief or- 
quote for their high-class garments. The ganizer of the Conservative party, 
change they have effected to a few U w„ N.t r.tit.
years is remarkable, b roan a credit bust- .___ r,____
ness, with its high prices, they have q^bSTfrom whS£ he was .barged with 
transformed it to a cash business and to- hflTln- received *3000 Illegally. In 1801, 
day their values in Scotch tweed suit- when engaged at Ottawa in the T.angevln- 
ir.gs at $20, $22-50 and $25 are acknowl- | McGreevy case, being short of funds, he 
edged by every competent judge on mat- j asked Charles Langelier, then Provincial 
ters pertaining to dress to ibe the great- Secretary, to glve_ him an order for printing 
est specialties in Toronto. Of course amount of *3000. This request, he
their o-nineji trc.ir.er» nt $5 ox added, was granted. This order was au-tneir guinea trousers- at $o—> cannot liexed to hj8 own personal note and. being
lie approached in popularity or excel- endorsed by Mr. Demers for a commission, 
lence. They defy any and all compell- I was discounted at the bank. When the 
t:on—in fact, similar quality is sold all , Quebec crisis came on, witness was notified 
over at $8 and $9 a pair. by Mr. Do Boucherville not to do the print

ing and It was not done. The province did 
not pay a cent. Witness not being able to 

. . , . . pay the note was put into Insolvency by
Litigation has broken out between two Mr Demers 

business partners who have become wi ll I

>Ta« Canoeing en the Severn Hiver In Can
ada and the Craft fa pilled.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept. 25.—Rev. Dr. 
Hoeischer of the Church of St. Louis, 
received a telegram this afternoon, say
ing that Leo Rohr, son of Mathias 
Rohr, manager of the Germania Life 
Insurance Company, in this city, had 
been drowned in Severn River, Ontario- 
Voting Rohr and three companions were 
canoeing on the river near Sparrow 
Lake when their canoe capsized and 
Rohr was drowned.

■

VER LINE TO LIVERPOOL
:Winnipeg............... Aug. 2b, daylight

Huron .. .
Ontario ..
Superior ..

SETTLEMENT BY PURCHASE.
.. Sept. 1, daylight 
..Sept. 8, daylight 
..Sept. 15, daylight

Winnipeg............... Sept 20, daylight
age rates 

$-47.5u to $bt»; second can in, $34; 
;e, $22.50. For passage anoly to 
Sharp, 65 Yonge-streer ; R. M. Mel- 
cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Bar tut* 
rland, 72 Yonge-street; Roolnson & 

. 69% Yong^-etreet; N. Weathvrstoo, 
i House Block, and for freignt rate» 

S. J. SHARP,
-rn Freight and Passenger Agent, 63 
i on go-street.

CAMPBELL.
General Manager. Montreal.

Cabans ere Willing ta Bay the Inland far 
One Hundred and Fifty Millions.

New York, Sept. 20.—A Washington 
despatch to The Times to-day says: “It 
can be stated with authority that the 
scheme for the settlement of the Cuban 
war by the purchase of the island by the 
Cubans will figure conspicuously in the 
negotiations between this couuitry and 
Spain; moreover, if two obstacles can be 
overcome, thé scheme will be adopted:

“First, the [fear of the Spanish Minis
try to ange it the Spanish people by 
bringing to a i close, through a business 
itiynsaetion, a [war which has cost Spain 
60 much m to

“Second, getting Spain to fix a price 
the Cubans will pay. It is said on good 
authority that Cuba would pay $150,- 
000,000 for the island. But lit is thought 
that Spain, even should she overcome her 
reluctance to sell, will insist on more. 
AW depends, however, on the success of 
Mr. Woodford , as a diplomatist.”

Firstextremely low.

to

M. Melville iid money.

1
neral Steamship and Tourist Tick- 
Bu^d to all parts of the World. 
Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

Opp. General ?. O. Tel. Ml*. Recent Partners’ Troubles.

Gen. Wood lord at .Had rlil. known to a large number of needy people I Tbe Quebec Aqueduct.

e AS Mfnis2^Wo^afrlUsin b^bad^J» tbfÆ$ ^«c°afha'rrdewrS.tior r^b^ va*
program of the Lulled States has been , time they bave advanced money to leged that many members of the City
ascertained. ; people with mutual benefit no doubt. The Council of Quebec had been bribed to give

This does not contemplate a déclara- | cause of the difference has not been made the contract to Mr. H. J. Beemer.
buT ™li^tairn"JranmtteÀ-

pending diplomatic relations with Spain nsi(le the injunction. Now, through Louis had requested Mr. Tarte in the latter's cu- 
and withdrawing the United States Min- p. Herd. Mr. Fleming has issued'a writ pacity as a journalist, and the editor of Le 
later ” against his quondam associate for $300, Cadanlen, to do what he could to secure the

Gen. Woodford has declined to be in- which he says he lent to Murphy lndepend- awarding of the contract to Beemer. Wit- 
tervimvod un the subject further than cntly of all business transactions. tender was^lly Beemer s
to say that his conference with the Duke What he could to secure the contract for
of Ttituan, the Foreign M mister, was galtide». him. He could not remember just what
of the most satisfactory character. Edlt0r World: As much interest has been sum he had received from Trudel for his

tni'on iiv vnni' I'onders in tlie short extract services In this connect Ion. from Mra Desantis recent lecture in New Mr. Corneillier then showed witness a
York, u quotation from her book, entitled J110"!0 D,tn™.OQhvS\frI<MPCreevvV,'MreTarte1 
“Death and After." throwing further light to Mi. 1 arte by Mr. McGrceiy. Mr. Tarte,
on the above subject, may also be of Inter
est. There It Is said, "The poor unhappy 
and misguided mortal who, seeking to elude 
fate, selfishly loosens the silver string and 
breaks the golden bowl, finds himself ter
ribly alive and awake, Instinct with all 
the evil cravings mid desires that embitter
ed his world-life, without a body in which 
to gratify these, and capable of only such 
partial alleviation as Is possible by more 
or less vicarious satisfaction, and this only 
nt the cost of the ultimate complete rup
ture with bis sixth and seventh principles 
(spirit and spiritual soul), and consequent 
ultimate annihilation after, alas! prolonged 
periods of suffering!"

It was of this vicarious gratification Mrs.
Resant spoke when she said that "souls 
freed by suicide in turn persuaded other 
souls to the same crime." The statement 
does not apply to every suicide, and there 
Is a poslbllity in every case that the sui
cide inav bear his suffering patiently nnd 
finally re-unlte with the higher portion of 
his nature from which he had temporarily 
separated himself by his violent death.

Toronto, Sept. 24. F. E. Titus.

..........TO...........

Srpool, London, Lon- 
nderry and Glasgow

.........VIA THU.........
I, Beaver, Anchor or Allan- 

State Lines.
IAL TOURS TO EUROPE AND 
SOUTHERN STATES. the lowest, and had done

. Sharp, 65 Yonge St
Unusual 1’rccnnllous.

Unusual measures were taken to pro
tect Minister Woodford on his journey 
from Sun Sebastian to tJjis city, but the 
trill was quite uneventful. A party of 
gendarmes, commanded by a sub-lieu
tenant, guarded the southern express, on 
which lie was a passenger, Secret po
lite were posted ait the station, and the 
prefect of police was in waiting to es
cort him to his hotel. The dtive through 
the streets was marked by no special 
incident, though several people saluted 
him, receiving a bow in return-

estern Excursions
PT. 30, OCT. 1, 2,
ROM TORONTO TO 
HURON or 

OIT, >lich
:L4SD, Ohio 
AW. Mich. I
[TTY, Midi, f.............
» KAP1I»*, Mich.......
t \ATI, Ohio I 
GO, 111.
|7L And
;4POLIS, Minn 
rdlng to Route
Vrtionate rates from other Btatlon* 
ta valid to return until MONDAY, OCT,

S 4.M
6.5#

fc-GERMAS FEELING.

« Tht Ultimatum of the United Stales Re
ceived W ith Marked Displeasure.

Berlin. Sept. 25.—The reported Ameri
can “ultimatum” to Spain has been re
ceived with pronounced displeasure by 
the entire German .press. The official 
denial from Washington is generally dis
believed here and tke 
“jingoism.’1 “Yankee^Tnsolence” and the 
ridiculing of the Monroe doctrine Have 

I filled the newspapers. The Conservative 
'press, as usual, is the most violent in 
denouncing American aspirations. The 
Kreuz Zeitung. in an editorial on The 

1 Forum's article by ex-Secretary Herbert 
on the Cuban question, condemns the 
policy outlined therein and concludes:

“If more sober after-thought does not 
dam the stream of American Chauvin
ism, we Germans «hall not feel sorry 
m the event that the Americans finally 
reach a sounder judgment relative to 
their power, i. e., if they get a drub
bing to teach them that nobody may 
disturb the peace with janpunityj|

A < onllllen Is Necessary™

The S ta a tab linger Zeitung. another 
leading organ, says: “A coalition of all 
Eurcpeaji countries is -absolutely neccs- 
831 ry to repulse tlie schemes of Amori- 

patrictism and jingoism, as both are 
becoming more and .more insolent.”

The fttme newspaqx'r claims that Spain 
has been assured of Germany’s support 

v in tlie event, of the United States taking 
«Of(tile steps.

The correspondent of the Associated 
I'rc'ss has made enquiries at the Ger- 

n Foreign Office and other quarters, 
which shew that white Spain has ap
proached Germany through her Berlin 
rnnhassarlin- repeatedly during the nasi 
year in regard to this, she has only be*'n 
assured of the moral sympathy of Gcr- 

S? many in her struggle to quell the Cuban 
w insurrection, and of the willingness of

it......
lkpio JOCKEY CLUB FALL 

J RACES, TORONTO.
Be first-class fare and one-third for 
I trip from St. Mary’s, Llstowcl, Har- 

Xiagar.i Falls. Fort Erie, St. Tho- 
London, Owen Sound, l'etorboro, Pott 
[and intermediate stations.

SEPT. 27th TO OCT. 2nd, 
ling until Oct. 4th.
Into Offices—1 Kmg-St. W., comer 
| St., Union Station, North and South 
Lile, and Queen-St. E.

denunciation ef
At the Woodbines To-Bay.

It lias been decided by the management 
of the fall races to begin the first race at 
2.45 Instead of 2.30 as previously announc
ed. For the convenience of large numbers 
of those In offices who cannot arrive until 
after 4 o'clock tickets nt 50 rents each will 
be placed on sale at 4.15. This will give 
late refuers an opportunity of seeing nt 
least two or probably three races at a re
duced fee.

Privilege badges will be on sale at tne 
Onlnrio Jockey I'lub offices. Leader-lane, 
until 1 o’clock cavil (lay. The Toronto pub
lic are now fully olive to the fact that these 
are the best races they have ever hail an 
opportunity of seeing, and the sport on the 
first (lav Is only an earnest of the excellent 
contests that will be seen all this week.

Fifty Years Ago.
President Polk in the White House chair, 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer;

Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to heal.

And, as a president’s power of will 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,

Mr. Polk took Ayer's Pills I trow 
For Lis liver, *0 years age.

» Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
ESTERN EXCURSIONS were designed to supply a 

model purgative to people who 
had so long injured themselves

A Paris Pioneer Bead.
Paris. Ont., Sept. 25.—Mr. Leonard 

Konvercign, one of Paris' oldest and .
meat respected citizens, died this after- With gnpmg mediomes. Being
noon, after only a few days' illness. carefully prepared and their in-
canro to tii^’mn^rhooS'fr,:™ !8in7e ’̂. gredients adjusted to the exact
Ont., over 60 years ago, and until a necessities OI the DOWels and

was one of the largest üver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity has been maintained is 
well marked in the medal 
awarded these pills at the 
World's Fair 1893.

»T. $30*11, OCT. 1,
FRO ^TORONTO TO

ROIT, Mich...........
VELAND, Ohio...
INAW, Mich. I 
CITY, Mich, j ""

ND RAPIDS. Mich.... 8 00 
3INNATI, Ohio i
CAGO, ill............... i "
PAUL and 
NEAPOLIS, Minn.
Id OilDIXG TO ROUTE 
-ts good to return until Oct. 18. Proper- 
rates from other poiuts.
i »< ik ta.xt notice.

.... 4 00 

.... 650 

.... 7.00
till:

few years ago ,
farmers in this locality, but has lately 
been leading a retired life.

.. lOOO 
33.00

! TO In 131» Old Pulpit.
Rev. Dr. Milligan yesterday 

t'mo <ince bis return Iront Europe, occu
pied hl< pulpit at St. Andrews-on-Jarvls- 
strift He mule the interesting announce-; 
inert th.it he will this full deliver a series; 
nt Sabbath discourses on the Westminster I 
corfer&ion. . 1

34.50 for the first

50 Years of Cures.nship Exprès* now due to leavo Toronto 
rn Moudav, Thursday and Saturday roT 
Sound will after Saturday, September 2* 1

BE DISCONTINUED.
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